[THE INFLUENCE OF A COMBINATION OF MODERN DRUGS NUCLEINAT AND ALFAGIN ON THE CONCENTRATION OF CIRCULATING IMMUNE COMPLEXES AND THEIR MOLECULAR COMPOSITION IN THE SERUM OF PATIENTS WITH IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME ON THE BACKGROUND OF NEUROCIRCULATORY DYSTONIA IN COMPLEX MEDICAL REHABILITATION].
The effect of the combination nucleinat and alfagin in a complex of medical rehabilitation at the level of circulating immune complexes (CIC) in serum of patients and their molecular composition with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), against neurocirculatory dystonia (NeD). It is established that the combination of nucleinat and alfagin in medical rehabilitation of patients with this comorbid disorders contributes to the normalization of the total concentration of the CEC and their molecular composition, which indicates the validity of the application of the pathogenesis combinations of drugs in complex medical rehabilitation of patients with lBS against NCD.